STANDOUT STUDENTS
Our Standout Students are Lachlan Daines for impressive efforts in Writing tasks, Bella Knowles for increased speed and concentration and Jack Nestor for enthusiastic participation in fitness activities. Well done!!

BOOK WEEK CELEBRATIONS
Students who do not travel by bus need to be at school in the morning (Friday) by 9 o’clock as we will be leaving for Mudgee by 9.10. We will be returning by home time. We are all looking forward to dressing up as our favourite book characters. Students will need a packed recess, lunch and drinks.

STUDENT WRITERS
The Primary students have completed writing tasks about many of our recent school events. They have written about Education Week, the Police visit and the Little A’s presentation. We have been most impressed by the quality of student writing. Items written by Lachlan Daines, Scott White and Trista Gurney have been sent to the Gulgong Gossip. It is hoped that student contributions will become a regular feature in both the Gossip and our weekly Newsletter.

POLICE VISIT
Written by Travis Gurney
On Tuesday 19th August we had a visit from Senior Constable Bec Callaghan of the Mudgee Local area Command. She showed us her special police equipment which included a gun, two way police radio, baton, taser, leatherman tool, OC spray and handcuffs. She told us about Stranger Danger and other emergencies. We asked questions about what she does. We got to hop in the police car and turn the sirens and lights on. It was really cool. We thanked her for teaching us and sharing her knowledge about her job. We had an interesting and enjoyable experience.

LITTLE ATHLETICS PRESENTATION
Written by Scott White
On the 20th of August, Youcef Abdi, an Australian Olympian came to our school to do a presentation called ‘Desire to Inspire’. Youcef was born in Algeria, Northern Africa. When he was two years old he moved to France. He decided to become an athlete after seeing the Olympic Games on television as a child. He went to the Olympic Games for 1500 metres & the steeplechase. He tried out for the Olympics three times as a middle distance runner. He has won lots of medals that looked awesome. The presentation was entertaining. He gave us tips and advice about staying fit & healthy. His advice was helpful & informative.

THE WEEK AHEAD
Monday: Lunch orders
Wednesday: Melties
Library & Banking Day

REMINDERS
- Book Club orders due 29th August